To: All Prospective Offerors Of Record  
Re: Addendum To Invitation To Submit Competitive Bids/Proposals

Invitation No.: SM10-18  
Addendum No.: D2  
Product/Service: Street Maintenance Equipment  
Responses Due: June 5, 2018

Modifications were made to product codes SM10555A, SM10555B, SM1343A, and SM10696A on form D and D1. Please replace Form D with the attachment “Form D2” if you are bidding these items.

NOTE: This Addendum modifies the Invitation, and in accordance with the requirements therein it is understood that by submitting a Bid/Proposal Response thereto Offeror acknowledges receipt of this Addendum. Offerors bear sole responsibility for making themselves aware of, requesting, and insuring receipt of any Invitation or Addendum issued by H-GAC. H-GAC is not liable or responsible in any way for any Offeror's knowledge and/or receipt of the Invitation, or any Addendum which might be issued thereto.

A copy of this Addendum should be placed in the Response in accordance with the requirements stated in the Invitation.

Regards

Beverly Levy, CTPM  
Specifications Coordinator  
HGACBuy  
Cooperative Purchasing  
832-681-2592  
Beverly.Levy@h-gac.com